
A Suite of Offices to Rent

Port Hope Branch

A. P. BOULTBEE, ■ Mgr.

J. J. HURLBUT
BICYCLES AND SUNDRIES

GENERAL REPAIR WORK
Jobbing promptly attended la New and second 

hand bicycles.

WALTON STREET ca the bridge, PORT HOPE

FOR SALE.
iHREE HOUSE:

WANTED

TEACHER WANTED

Pei Oi

LOST FOUND
o-

FOR NEW SCALE WILLIAMS’ PIANO

W. A- RUSSELL
PORT HOPE MUSIC STORE

B9

PricesThatJurprije
by their reasonableness, as 

follows:—

Men’s two dollar Scotch Zephyr 
Shirts in dainty patterns, 
all sizes, our price $1.25.

Exceptional showing of Fancy 
Socks—new, choice designs 
and colorings, in Cashmere 
and Lisle Thread 25 cents 
a pair.

A wonderful collection of New 
Belts for your choosing, suit
ed to every man’s ideas, 25c, 
35c, 50c.

For Boys of 6 years and up to 
15 years old, we’ve a special 
lot of Summer Blouses at 
40 cents.

KILLED IN WRECK !B££g
-----------  Businei

One Man Dead and Six Hurt 
In G.T.R. Disaster.

INTERNATIONAL IS DERAILED

Limited Runs Into a Spread Rail at 
Newcastle While Running at a High 
Rate of Speed With 250 Persons 
on Board — Tender and Seven

BusinessJ. F. CLARK & SONS:

At 25c each, we show all colors 
of Boys’ Cotton Outing Jer
seys, and they fit from 6 to 
16 years of age.

BenOlver&Co
THE

er From Toronto Is Killed.
) Bowmanville, Ont., June 17.—One 
man was killed and six injured in a 
wreck immediately west of Newcastle 
at 4 o’clock yesterday afternoon, 
when the tender and seven coaches of 
the "International Limited” left the 
rails and toppled over to the south 
track, to be wrecked and torn by 
the drive of the engine until the 
couplings broke and left the shattered 
cars upon their sides.

Dead.
James Madill, 47 years, a commer

cial traveler, married, 50 Spencer ave
nue, Toronto. Head crushed and leg 
almost severed. Body held at New
castle for inquest.

I njured.
Fred Allison, commercial traveler, 

35 years, married,-S3 Dearborn ave
nue, Toronto; ribs fractured; serious; 
taken home.

Thomas P. Smith, sailor, 44 years, 
•ingle, Kingston; left rib broken; tak
en to St. Michael’s Hospital in Mat
thews’ private ambulance; not ser
ious.

Hector Dauphinais, shoemaker, 42 
years, married, St. Hyacinthe, Que
bec; cut on head; taken to St. Mi
chael’s Hospital; not serious.

— Simmons, said to live on Laurier

Port Hope Clothiers
A RAPID BLAZE

Six Mattresses and Three Dozen 
Chairs Burned at Mr.

A. George’s.

avenue, Toronto, 
broken rib.

Mrs. Pallister,
and taken, home

Ottawa, bruised
face; at Palmer House.

Miss Swerer, Philadelphia, Pa., 
sprained ankle; at the King Edward.

The cause of the wreck is unknown, 
eave that it appease there has been 
trouble with tie south rail, which ap
pears to.have spread or broken after 
the engine passed over it, allowing the 
heavy tender and cars down upon 
the roadbed, which was plowed up for 
a considerable distance.

There were 250 passengers in the five 
passenger coaches and diner, and the 
cars were terribly shaken, as, one by
one, in rapid succession, they left me 
rail. The engine still heli to the 
tracks and pulled the trucks from be
neath the laboring coaches. These fell 
to their sides and were wrecked and 
torn until the couplings broke and 
left them free from the urge of the 
engine. Fortunately, not even the din
er, which held the only fire in the 
coaches, was set ablaze, and so the 
horrors of fire was not added io the

J. F. CLARK & SON
devotional spirit of the eclipsed wor- J stopped he was still breathing and 
shipper.— Peterborough Examin- a hurry call was sent in for doctors

1 and ambulance. In the meantimeer.

BASEBALL.
The Y.M.C.A. beseball 

play the Nicholson File 
team on Monday, June

team will

19th, at 7

’ the mutilated body of the victim
was remove^ Io surCery-

Dr. Boucher and Dr. Williamson
। were soon on the scene and after a 
I hurried consultation, it was .decided

o’clock p.m., at the Town Park. 
The following players are requested

to remove the injured man to the 
hospital, but the victim succumbed 
to the severe injuries received, 
while on the way.

Deceased, who was fifty years of
1 age, had only been employed at the 
Works a short time. He was well 

_ _ known and highly esteemed, and
hon, Trew, Vaughan, Couchman, ■ his death .comes as a great shock to 
Pennington, Rowland, Garnett. |a wide circle of friends.

---------- - . 1 Mr. Darke has been a resident ot
 Peterborough for 28 years and hadBAPTIST CHURCH • made a grea-er number of friends

ANNINERSARY SERVICES than generally falls to the lot of one

to be on hand at 6.45 p.m. sharp:— 
H C Fogarty, Sandercock, McMa.

” Quite a destructive blaze took 
. place at Mr. A. George’s about

X • five o’clock last evening. He 
Ihad just received a shipment, of 
a half dozen mattresses, and three 

- • dozen dining room and rocking 
' chairs. These were unloaded in the 
' yard,and a burning match carelessly 
I thrown down caused the blaze.

Mi. George had just completed the 
unloading of these goods, when he 

I was called to the office. He was 
j not absent more than three minutes 
j when he detected the odot of smoke 
i and upon his return the whole lot 
’ of goods was ablaze. Nothing was 
saved, and Mr. George estimates 
his loss at $90.00.

When the rocking coaches came to a 
standstill, all those who were able, 
made their way outside, and several 
doctors who were aboard, immediately 
began to care for the injured, who 
were taken to Newcastle in automo
biles and then the three most serious
ly injure^ w.cre sent on to Toronto in 
a special train’ sent out from that 
place, in charge of Dr. Gordon Rice, 
assistant to Dr. Riordan, G.T.R. sur
geon. A wrecking train was sent on

Rev-Chas. Geo. Smith, M. A., 
B.D., of Belleville, will preach 
morning and evening and teach the 
Tri-Mu Bible Class in the afternoon. 
Mr. Smith is a young man of splen
did abilities, whose messages are. . . . - „ , | since,sure to be an inspiration to an who ;

I man, his genial personality, whole 
; heartedness afrd spirit winning him 
the friendship of all who came in

J contact With him.
Deceased was born in Port Hope 

1 in 1S60. He came to Peterboro 28 
• years ago and has resided here ever

are privileged to hear him. There
will be appropriate music by 
choir.

the

11 pay you to make inquirv here or ring

J. L. WESTAWAY

TO RENT
Two story Apartment, on Mill street, with 

bath and mod£m conveniences at moderate 
rent.  

Two story brick dwelling with stable and 
grounds, situatsed comer Ontario and Mar
garet streets.   Rent, $12 per month. Im
mediate possession.

THOS. LONG & SON
AGENTS C. P. R.

i Englishtown Ice Cream Parlors 
I—Mr. I. Walters has opened ice 
i cream parlors at his store, corner of
Julia and Ridout street. 
to be had all the time.

The best

Byers’ Photo, Port Hope, has no

re
sponsible for any promises made. 

' He merely makes the negative, iw

FARM FOR SALE

WANTED

TO RENT
EX ST

irom Belleville, and a crew went to 
work to qjear _the tracks.

The oody of Tames Madill of To
ronto, the only fatality, was taken to 
Newcastle, where, under the instrue-

FATAL ACCIDENT
AT PETERBORO

Kerr, Coroner A. E. Tiller set aboul 
investigating the wreck, preparatorj 
to holding,an_lnquest.

Mr. James Hunt, formerly of 
Port Hope was on the flyer which

wrecked at Newcastle 
afternoon and he was

injured.
A SPREAD RAIL.

According to Mr. 
spread rail which ca 
to leave the track.

Hunt

yester- 
slightly

it was a
used the tender 
He was an oc-

cupant of the first class coach, 
which, he says left its trucks im
mediately and bumped over the 
trucks of the three preceding coach
es. The seat he was in was torn 
from the floor like the others, and 
he was thrown some distance. He 
drove home from the Union Station. 
Just before the accident, Mr. Hunt 
observed Mr. Madill standing with 
three or four other passengers in 
the rear vestibule smoking. When 
the shock was felt and the coaches

ned to the ground by the adjoining 
coach. It was nearly two hours he 
said before the relief train arrived.

Mr. Hugh Darke Met Tragic 
Death While at Work at 

the Canadian General 
Electric

BIG GARAGE FOR
LADYS’ BIG HAT

largest hat box or hat 
age ever manufactured in

He was the conductor of the first 
construction train of the C. P. R. in 
Peterborough. For many years he 
was employed at the Wm. Hamil
ton foundry and while there proved 
himself to be a conscientious and 
faithful employee. He was a mem
ber of the S. O. E. and also a regu
lar attendant at Charlotte street 
Methodist church. In politics he 
was a staunch liberal.

Heis survived by his aged mother, 
wife, two sons and one daughter. 
The sons are : Wm. B. of Brandon 
and Hugh A., of Cheyene, Wyom
ing. The daughter is Mrs. J. W.

t Richards of Pennsylvania. The
Caught in Drive Belt and Was I brothers are John of Detroit, Mel-

1 ville of Chicago, Henry and Rich-Whirled Around Till His 
Head Struck Pulley

1 ard of Port Hope; also three sisters, 
1 Mrs. Wm. Burley of NewtonviHe, 
j Mrs. Frank Bird and Mrs. Welch 
| of Port Hope.

Caught in an immense wooden 
pulley carrying a two-foot wide belt, j 
crushed and mangled almost be
yond recognition, was the horrible 
fate that befell Hugh Darke, an em
ployee of the Canadian General 
Electric Company, Thursday night, 
at about to o’clock. The victim 
was employed on the night shift in 
the Test Department, and was en
gaged in bolting down a large 
motor to the floor, in order to make 
a test of the machine, when the ac
cident happened. The only eye 
witnesses of the tragedy were Wil
liam Cartner and another employee. 
When the format was seen by an 
Examiner representative, he was 
completely unnerved, and was only 
able to give a very incoherent state-
tent as to how the acc hap-

pened. It appears that the deceased i 
was sitting on a large belt, engaged 
in putting on the finishing touches ■ 
to the work of fasteninff the i

par- 
the

machine to the floor, i 
Cartner, who was simi 
a short distance awav

‘“‘S---- 
n William '

ro:e to his
Examiner Box Department, was 
sent out yesterday for a Millbrook 
girl. It was 23 x 23X 10 inches, in 
size,its cubic content was 5»29° 
cubic inches or 3.01 cubic feet,
about four bushels. A hat that 
needs a warehouse like this, in a
church congregation 
tween the preacher, in

getting be

£ and his prey. in rhe pew, would

feet, and looked across at the man ■ 
who was in charge of the switch or 
means for starting the machine, j 
The latter, taking this as a signal, |



known in Port Hope and very highly 
esteemed by a large circle of friends 
who will learn with profound regret 
of his tragic death.

Funeral from the residence of his 
mother, Mrs. E. Darke, Margaret 
street. Port Hope, Monday 4 p. m.

COUNTIES COUNCIL

we found a difficulty in arriving at 
an estimate tor heating. The 
Court Room and the Opera House 
were only heated at times. It cost 
us at present—both counties and 
town—about $450, and the chang
ing and replacing of stoves would 
bring the expense up to about $600 
or $700 a year each. The town 
wished to do fair.

Coun. Long, as a member of the 
Committee, said they had gode into 
it carefully. We were within 
ninety square feet of the half The 
present system was not clean or de
sirable. He said the tenders were 
mostly, according to the plans and 
specifications, others thought it 
could be heated in a similar way 
but he did not think it could be 
more than at present.

Coun. Powers said it was only on 
account of the financial condition of 
the town that they could not build 
the plant themselves. He said 
some of the rooms not have to be 
heated during the winter, and the 
plant would be larger than neces
sary for general purposes.

Coun. Maher said it was not un
usual for a tenant to assist a land
lord in improving the property. The 
system at present was old and like 
that of the dark ages. Old tumble 
down stoves and coal and wood 
carried up. By the joint system 
one person can take of the whole 
system; if we have separate 
systems we must have two janitors. 
The Committee cannot do better

Cobourg Sentinel-Star.

Continued trom yesterday.
Coun. Maher said he could not 

answer.
Coun. Greer said, as a member 

of the Committee from Cobourg,

after threshing out the matter. He 
said they were twin boilers and a 
“Y” connected them. The two 
boilers would heat tne whole build
ing at the same time, and keep it 
up at 70 degrees with temperature 
at to degrees below zero.

any more money for this purpose. ’ 
They had orchards in Brighton, 
Murray and near Cobourg.

Coun. Patterson said one of the 
orchards near Pert Hope had been 
leased and fifty orchards were leas
ed in Hope—and they were looking 
for more.

Coun. Cann said he agreed with 
Coun. Maher and those who were 
against this t u st; we should not 
assist them. j

Coun. Crews said that he knew j 
this trust were getting orchards, i 
but it was only a small part of the 
orcharas in our country. These j 
men took a great nsk : they might - 
make or they might lose. They j 
were educating the people in orchard ■ 
culture by their demonstration ■ 
throughout the country. There I 
was a great difference between the j 
demonstrations of these people, and ' 
that given by the Government. I 
They went in and sprayed and | 
demonstrated at their own cost. I 
The Government showed how to I 
do it but the farmer had to do the 
work himself.

Coun. Powers said Coun. Maher 
contended that because these men 
§were buying up these otchards, that 
They should not encourage the bet
terment or orchards and the growth 
of good fruit.

Coun. Maier did not believe that 
we should advertise these people ; 
they were well able to do this them- • 
selves.

Coun. Long said he was delight
ed to know that these people were I 
leasing these orchards as the tenants 
did not attend to the orchards.

Coun. Patterson said Mr. Fergu
son told him he had leased his 
orchard to the syndicate, and Mr. 
Duncan was taking .care of it.

Coun. Colwell said he believed in 
giving money to exhibit our fruit at 
the Fruit Show, and he thought it 
would be money w.ell spent, even if 
we gave $200 more. He believed 
it did good to have these demon
strations, as it was a lesson to our 
farmers.

I Coun. James said that the Reeve 
I of Cobourg did not show any logic 
j tonight. The farmers were asking, 
| now for a grant of money. In the , 
Committee some of us were in.favor

Coun. Long said it was hard to 
estimate the cost of fuel as the 
building was not all heated ail the 
time. He moved that as one of 
the parties (Mr. McNicol) was here, 
we might get an approximate esti
mate of the cost of heating. Se
conded by Coun. Maher.

Mr. . McNichol represented a 
Toronto firm. He said it would 
cost at 70 degrees for the entire 
winters—; 120.to 135 tons of 
coal, according to the ability of the 
fireman. For half the time it would 
take only one boiler. He said you 
will hardly have on more than 4000 
square feet of heating and it would 
bum about 70 to 85 tons of hard 
coal. The system is arranged so 
that the court room, opera house, 
town and counties chambers can be 
shut off at the boiler and each 
separately. You have almost ab
solute control of all parts at the 
boiler. I

Coun. James wished to know the ! 
pro rata of cost for the Counties 1 
and the town.

Mr McNichoLsaid as far ashe could 
figure he thought there would be 1 
about the same square feet of radi- ' 
ation. In heating it is hard to get' 
the engine too big. A large engine 
will heat just as well and with no ‘ 
more fuel than a boiler that was ' 
just the size. !

One motion was to adopt the 
clause.

An amendment was moved that 
the committee rise and report pro- ' 
gress. |

Coun. Crews said he believed 
that the committee had done good ; 
work, but he thought the members 
should consider it. He was not 
opposed to it.

Coun. Powers thought we should 
leave it over, if it was only until the : 
morning.

Coun. Maher said it was surpris
ing the amount of coal saved in the . 
jail under the present officers.

The amendment was carried.

of giving more money than we did. 
He was proud of ■ the showing we 
made in Toronto, and he concluded 

• that we were right in giving our 
fruit the publicity we had. It was 
doing our country much good.

Yeas 19; Nays 11.

FRASER DECLARED
Of UNSOUND MIND

Toronto General Trusts 
Corporation Appoint

ed Committee of
the Estate.

Toronto Globe
Michael Fraser, who was married 

to Miss Hannah Robertson early-in 
January of last year at his home at 
Midland, is declared by the Ex
chequer Division of the High Court 
of Justice to be of unsound mind 
and incapable of managing himself 
or his affairs.

The judgment was handed out 
Thursday, and it fills many type
written folios. Mrs. Fraser is left 
in charge of the person of her aged 
husband, and the Toronto General 
Trusts Corporation is appointed 
committee of the estate, and to in
stitute proceedings to recover all 
properties which Mrs. Fraser may 
have obtained.

The costs of the litigation, in
cluding those of the appeal, will be 
paid out of the estate of Mr. Fraser, 
which amounted to about $90,000 at 
the time of the nuptials.

The judgment goes into the visit 
paid by the Court to Mr. Fraser, 
and it finds that although not a 
lunatic in the popular acceptance of 
the term, Mr. Fraser was and is of 
unsound mind and incapable of 
managing himself dr his affairs. 
“Fraser may have been competent 
to marry and not competent to 
manaage himself or his affairs.”

TUESDAY EVENING.
Mr. Millson, Commissioner of. 

the Durham bridges, found all in 
good repair, except one. Recei ved.

Coun. Irwin reported from the 
Board of-Managemeot of the House 
of Refuge. The number committed 
since last report, 34; total number 
now. 54; the suit, of $9,500 was the 
estimated expenditure for next year; 1 
the sewer was not satisfactory; 
everything about the institution was 
well kept and satisfactory.

Coun.s Powers and Arnott moved 
that an additional $100 be given to 
the Fruit, Flower and Honey Ex
hibit to assist them in making a 
better exhibit at the Exhibition at 
Toronto in August. !

Coun. Powers: said these Coun
ties had more apple ti ees than any 
other County in Ontario. Norfolk 
gave $500 and dur $300 was not 
enough.

Coun. Maher said a large syndi
cate were buying up the apple orch
ards throughout our Province. They 
were making leases wherever they 
could. They had 750,000 trees al
ready. We should not advertise 
the business of these millionaires. 
He thought that we should not give



WAY IS CLEAR NOW WHITE SLAVE TRADE.

National Council of Women Diseuss 
Evil.

FREE TO WITHDRAW
Reciprocity Has a Majority in 

the U. S. Senate.

SPEECHES EVERY DAY NOW

Senator Penrose Puts the Measure
Through to Second Reading and

Shows That at Present Standing
In the Senate It Can Be Passed 
Without Amendment In Short

Time—Speeches Yesterday.

Washington. June 17.—The determ
ination of the Senate finance commit
tee to push through the Canadian re
ciprocity bill with all possible speed, 
and the confidence of the Senate lead
ers that there is a clear majority in 
favor of the bill without amendment 
was made plain yesterday, when 
Chairman Penrose of the committee 
forced the bill into its second reading 
before the Senate, and announced its 
prc-ably early passage.

In reply to questions from Senator 
C_»linger, Chairman Penrose said he 
believed no speeches would be ready 
before next week.

He had found, he said, that few' 
friends of the bill cared to speak on 
it, but preferred to vote as quickly as t 
possible. The opponents of the mea
sure, he said, wanted more time to 
prepare their arguments.

“Do I understand that no one wants 
to speak in behalf of this bill?" ask
ed Senator Smith of Michigan.

Senator Penrose said that for his 
own part he was ready to vote to
day. Other members suggested that 
the President and many other lead
ing Republicans and Democrats had 
explained and endorsed the bill.

“I am not surprised," returned 
Senator Smith, “that a measure so 
devoid of merit, similar to the treaty 
of 1854, which President Lincoln saw 
no reason for continuing in force, and 
similar to the projects rejected by 
Grant and Blaine and others, should 
find no one in this chamber willing to 
stand up and risk his reputation as 
its champion.

“I did not intend to make a speech 
I thought when the bill came here : 
we would be greeted by a great burst 
of wisdom that would flood the coun
try with light and that would cement 
the people of the country together in 
support of this agreement. Instead all 
lights are out. The country is in 
darkness so far as anything has been 
revealed in favor of this measure."

“Don’t you consider the President’s 
speech at Chicago as enlightenment 
on this bill?" asked Senator Kern of 
Indiana.

“The President has been able to 
make intelligible many public ques
tions," replied Senator Smith, "but it 
is amazing that if all the things he 
has discussed, and of all the sugges
tions he has made, this reciprocity 
agreement is the only one that has 
found favor on the Democratic side 
of the chamber, and that finds no 
championship on this side."

Chairman Penrose volunteered no 
statement as to the Senators who 
would speak for the bill, if any. The 
Senate listened to the second reading 
of the measure, which brought it of
ficially before that body for amend
ment, and Senator Root's pulpwood 
amendment, whisfa has been adopted 
by the finance committee, was then 
offered, but as Senator Root was not 
prepared to speak upon it no attempt 
was made to vote.

The Senate adjourned until Monday 
at the conclusion of the second read- 

_ ing.
From that time forward speeches are 

expected every day on the bill until 
it is finally disposed of. Senator 
Townsend of Michigan announced 
that he would offer an amendment in
structing the President to undertake, 
further negotiations looking to a wider 
reciprocity arrangement with Canada.

Friend's Plight Too Much For Him.
Toronto, June 17.—Depressed by the 

I ight of his friend, Joseph Jessiman. 
who is awaiting trial for the murder of 
James Lougheed. William Torrance, 
a fireman in the Richmond street hall, 
committed suicide at his room in 
West Gerrard street early Friday 
morning by taking a quantity of car
bolic acid.

His landlady, with whom he had 
roomed for ten years, found the body 
early yesterday morning. Speaking of 
the probable cause for his act, she 
said:

“He was a friend of Jessiman, who 
shot Lougheed a short time ago. and 
he was all the time talking about this 
case. He couldn’t see what made Jes- 
aiman do that, and thought he must 
have been wrong in the head. He 
kept repeating, ‘I wonder what made 
him do it I 1 wonder .what made him 
do it!’ There was nothing else that 
I know of that would cause him to 
commit suicide."

No Conscience Clause.
Montreal, June 17.—The Anti-vac

cination Society of Montreal has been 
awakened into activity by the recent 
vaccination legislation passed by the 
City Council, the outcome of several 
cases of smallpox, yesterday declared 
the new bylaws. These make vaccina
tion absolutely compulsory and pro
vide penalties^ for non-compliance. 
There is. no. “conscience clause" and 
the only exemption is by a doctor’s 
certificate testifying as to physical 
inability to undergo the operation.

The society will distribute literature 
. throughout the city and provide for the 
delivery of lectures. Several doctors 
are with them in their, fight.

A challenge is also being issued to 
Doctor Louis Laberge, city health of
ficer. to engage in public debate with 
the leaders of the society, on the 
question of vaccination. t

Hurt by Uva Wire.
Cornwall, June 17—A Beil Telephone 

Co. lineman named'Leitch, was work
ing on a pole in Morrisburg, when 
the back of his neck touched a live 
wire and was badly burned. Leitch 
fell to the ground. * a distance of 30 
feet He was pickeij Up in an uncon
scious condition anq carried into the 
Central Hotel, while a doctor was 
summoned. He is Recovering.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S -

CA STQR | A

Port Arthur. Ont., June 17.—The re
port of the standing commitee on 
equal moral standing and prevention 
of traffic in women, by Mrs. Asa Gor
don of Ottawa, read by Mrs. Boomer 
yesterday morning, touched a live 
wire of interest at yesterday’s session 
of the National Council of Women, 
and it was with the greatest difficulty 
that Lady Taylor could close the dis
cussion. Lady Taylor recommended 
the work of Dr. Shearer, saying that, 
while his work was confined to the 
Presbyterian Church, nevertheless it 
was a great and wonderful one of the 
Dominion.

Mrs. Leataes of Toronoto, speaking 
to the resolution, said that it was a 
great pity that people cannot see an 
evil until something awful happens 
th shock them into action. This evil 
is not at our door; it is inside. The 
best way to prevent the white slave 
traffic is to make conditions harder 
for the people who are engaged in 
this traffic among *omen. The raising 
of the age of consent will raise the 
age of protection for the girls of Can
ada. Investigation in New York shows 
that 80 per cent, of these' women 
are not women at all, but children. 
She would advise the raising of the 
age of consent from 16 years, as it is 
at present, to 13.

Mrs. Cummings pointed out that 
there is an organized traffic in wo
men; everywhere there are agents, 
and in most cases these agents are 
attractive; who lure young and un
suspecting girls downward.

Mrs. Torrington of Toronto said 
that while the laws were made by 
men they would be made for men, 
and, as this was a woman’s question, 
it was the women of Canada who 
should come to the rescue.

AFRAID TO TESTIFY.

Girl Victims ’f Italian Fear Friends 
Will Avenge Him.

Montreal, June 17.—Arrested on sus
picion of being the man who has for 
the past three months been assault
ing little girls in many parts of the 
city. Cichile Subrini, has been re
manded eight days for medical exam
ination as to his sanity. Subrini was 
arrested on Monday by special Con
stables Walsh and Robillard while in 
the act, they claim, of attacking a 
13-year-old girl on the corner of St. 
Urbain and Milton streets.

Six witnesses were summoned to 
appear against Subrini yesterday, 
four of his alleged victims, and two 
teachers at the schools where little 
girls were assaulted. All will appear 
next Saturday.

Special Constable Walsh declared 
that as Subrini is an Italian many 
of the -witnesses that might have been 
brought against him, mostly girls, who 
have -positively identified him from 
the description as their assailant,.are 
afraid to come to the court and give 
their evidence for fear that he or 
some of his friends may avenge him.

Fire In Steamer’s Hold.
New York, June 17.—A fire in the 

hold of the steamship President Lin
coln defied the eSorts of the’Hoboken 
firemen for three hours yesterday, 
while the vessel lay at pier 2 of the 
Hamburg-American Line.

The city fire department, with the 
aid of the fire brigade of. the steam
ship company, cofifined the flames to 
hatch No. 6 amidships. Not far away, 
at pier No. 3 was the Cincinnati of 
the same line, which is due to sail 
to-day, and several tugs stood by. 
ready .to haul' either vessel into the 
river, should the flames get beyond 
control

Sheldon Gets Five Year*.
Montreal, June 17.—The culmina

tion in the great Sheldon drama was 
reached yesterday morning tn the 
Court of Special Sessions, when Mr. 
Justice Langelier meted out sentence 
to Charles D. Sheldon, the man whose 
financial exploits have dazzled all 
Montreal, and who fleeced confiding 
Canadians out of over a million dol
lars.

Five years’ hard labor was the sen
tence given to the absconder, on the 
charge of having stolen a sum of $15,- 
000 placed in his hands for investment 
purposes.

Wants Law Annulled.
Montreal. June 17.—The power af 

the Provincial Parliament to pass a 
regulation along the lines of the early 
closing law and to provide penalties 
for an infraction of the same has been 
questioned by Lawrence Wilson, presi
dent of the Licensed Vituallers' 
Association, who appeared in court 
with the demand that the new law 
be annulled.

Owing to the extreme importance of 
the points of law, which a hearing of 
the application would raise, it was 
decided to postpone hearing until 
June 27.

Killed by Runaway Horses.
Brighton, June 17.—Richard Parker, 

a farmer living about two miles west 
of here, while attempting to stop his 
brother’s runaway team of horses at 
nine o’clock yesterday morning, re
ceived injuries from which he died 
a half an hour later. It appears he 
got in front of the horses and was 
knocked down and run over the chest, 
las unfortunate man was 30 years ot 
ago and unmarried, and previous to 
five years ago lived near Hickson, 
Ont.

Two Bad Accidents.
Chatham, June 17.—Harry Camp

bell, an employe of the Blonde fac
tory, had two of his fingers taken on 
in a joiner at the factory yesterday 
morning. Campbel! came here a few 
weeks ago item Meaford.

George Wood met with a serious ac
cident in the Gray factory Thursday. 
He was operating a sand drum when 
his hand slipped and ths flesh was 
ground-to th- bone. He will be laid 
up for some time.

To Celebrate Alien Victory.
St. John, N.B., June 17.—The 62nd 

Fusiliers, Col. J. L. McAvity com
manding. with band and fife and drum 
corps. 300 strong, left here on a spe
cial train for Boston, to take part in 
the Battle of Bunker Hill celebra
tion at the “Hub" to-day. Mayor 
Frink accompanied them.
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Colonies Can Now Get Out of 
Irksome Treaties.

  COMMISSION OF ENQUIRY

Sir Wilfrid Laurier Moves That Home 
Government Negotiate to Free the
Dominions From Existing Com
mercial Pacts—Ho Also Sug
gests That Empire's Trade

Resources Be Investigated.

London, June 17.—(C.A.P. Cable.)— 
At the Imperia! Conference yesterday 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier moved that the 
Government be requested to open ne
gotiations with the several foreign 
Governments having treaties, which 
apply to the oversea dominions, with a 
view to securing the liberty for any 
of those dominions, which may so 
desire to withdraw from the operation 
of a treaty without impairing the 
treaty in respect to the rest of the 
Empire.

He said these proposals had been 
before the public for some time and 
had given rise to various comments, 
some one-sided, others fair and rea
sonable. The necessity for what he 
proposed might be shown by the ex
perience of Australia, who, when they 
wished to give preferential treatment 
to British products carried in British 
ships were prevented from so doing 
by the most favored nation clause in ( 
certain treaties. ’

A similar difficulty arose when j 
Canada wished to give a preference to 
the Mother Country. There were i 
twelve treaties in existence containing ■ 
that clause.

It had been suggested that the pro- I 
posal would destroy the principle of ! 
commercial unity, but that - principle 
aid not at present exist. The United 
Kingdom had a free trade system, and 
all the dominions had fiscal policies 
based on the principle of raising reve
nue by customs duties, but no two of 
their tariffs agreed. Instead of com
mercial unity there was commercial 
diversity. Consequently it was not 
difficult to understand that when the 
.United Kingdom made a treaty which 
suited its own requirements that 
treaty might not suit the require
ments of the Dominion. For. very 
many years, at least fifteen since he 
had been in office, the Home Gov
ernment, when negotiating commercial 
treaties, had followed the -policy of 
not including any of the dominions 
without their consent. What he sug
gested was that the old treaties should 
now be brought into line.

It was not an argument for separa
tion. but would make for closer union. 
Proposal should be coupled with three 
principles. First, it should be the 
first eSort of the self-governing dom
inions to develop their trade as far as 
possible with the Mother Country; 
secondly, they should not confine their 
eSort to the British markets, but be 
allowed as their second object to in
crease their trade with other nations; 
thirdly, any benefits given by the dom
inions to other nations should be giv
en also, not only to the Mother Coun
try, but to other dominions of the 
Empire.

Premier Fisher said that both the 
resolution and the arguments in sup
port of it strongly commended them
selves to the Commonwealth point of 
view. Hie Dominion Government ap
preciated the difficulties, but strongly 
wished, without embarrassing the 
Home Government, that treaties by 
which they were affected should be 
modified in the way proposed at the 
earliest convenient moment.

Sir Joseph Ward agreed with the 
resolution, assurqing it meant that the 
old treaties would be renegotiated by 
the Imperial Government, with a view 
to a better arrangement being made. 
So far as the dominions were concern
ed, both agreed with the resolution.

Premier Morris was also entirely in 
its- favor.

Sir*Edward Grey said the resolution 
was one which in facts of the case 
must be accepted.

The case might be met by agreeing 
to open negotiations with the countries 
concerned and ashing whether they 
would be prepared to modify the trea
ties in the direction desired, so as to 
bring them up to date in the point 

.desired. If they agreed, the course 
would be quite simple, but if they 
did not the best course of procedure 
would be to enter upon negotiations 
for new treaties without denouncing 
those now in existence.

On behalf of the Home Government 
he was prepared to accept the resolu
tion on that understanding.

The resolution was agreed to with 
the addition of the word “commercial" 
before “treaties.” -

Australia ha ' given notice of reso
lutions urging that every effort be 
made to bring about co-operation in 
commercial relations in matters of 
mutual interest, and that efforts in 
favor of British manufactured goods 
and British shipping should be sup
ported as far as practicable.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that the 
Government of Canada had perfect 
sympathy with the objects to be ob
tained by these resolutions, but it was 
difficult to secure improvement in 
trade relations between the dominiions 
and the United Kingdom unless thiey 
possessed more information than thiey 
had at present. He therefore thought! 
the first thing to be done was to in-, 
stitute an enquiry, and with this ob-. 
iect -he proposed a resolution which, 
recommended “That His Majestty 
should be approached with a vi^-^ 
to the appointment of a royal cojm. 
mission representing the United Kirng- 
dom, Canada, Australia, New Zealan-d, 
South Africa and Newfoundland, wijth 
s view-to investigating and reportiing 
upon the natural resources of ea^h 
part of the Empire represented at 
this conference.

Rt. Hon. Lewis Harcourt said Qthe 
resolution was only another stegp jn 
the policy which had been tithe gov
erning note of the conference^ namely 
not of imperial concentration,^ but im
perial co-operation.

Premier Fisher thought the . resolu
tions a very practicable way of < deal
ing with a rather difficult set of ques
tions.

Sir Joseph Ward thought the , pro.
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posal met th® position in a .very prac
tical way.

Premier Morris also expressed con
currence.
. Asquith thought the conference was 
much indebted to Laurier for making 
this very practical proposition, which 
would certainly prepare the way and 
possibly make the way plain for ef- { 
fective action at the next confenyce, 
if not before. The proposed commis
sion would be an advisory body with 
reference as wide as words could make 
it on all matter connected with trade 
and commence, production and inter- ( 
course between the different parts- of 
the Empire, but would not be a com
mission to suggest or state a policy 
to any part of the Empire.

MEN GOING BACK.

Car Company Expects Workman on 
the Job on Monday.

Montreal, June 17.—The strike of 
the men of the Canadian Car & Foun
dry Co., Ltd., at Turcot and Domin
ion, which commenced at one o'clock 
last.Monday,-has not yet been settled, 
though indications point to the ma
jority of the men being at work on 
Monday, as more are returning to work 
each day. The open air meeting held 
yesterday morning was not character
ized by any excitement, and only a 
few hundred men surrounded the 
speakers.

The younger element hooted and 
shouted at the passing cars filled with 
men going to work, but the police kept 
the men off the car lines.

At the Dominion works yesterday 
morning men were working to the 
number of 453 and for the first time 
since the strike they entered the shops 
without any big assembly of strikers 
shouting at them from the railway 
embankment.

The company shipped eight cars on 
Thursday and sixteen yesterday.

L. A. Rivet, deputy for Hochelaga, 
has offered his services as mediator 
between the. men. and the company.

BRIEFS FROM THE WIRES.

As a result of a strike of printers. 
The Local Anzeiger, The Tageblalt and 
The Morgen Post of Berlin, Germany, 
did not appear yesterday.

In a voice trembling with emotion. 
Chief Justice Townsend pronounced 
the death sentence on 13-year-old A. O. 
Tebo at Digby, N.S., yesterday. He 
will be hanged on July 2-4.

The Township of Bastard is suing 
Ormond Chant, tax collector, for over 
four thousand dollars that Chant col
lected and placed in the Farmers* 
Bank just before the failure.

G. Lloyd Faulkner, aged 24, one of 
the b.-st-known young business men 
of Vancouver, was at the Victoria as
sizes yesterday sentenced to seven 
years in the penitentiary for rape.

In ordi.- to save a young compan
ion from instant death, William Det- 
lor, aged 5!. of Kingston, took hold 
of a falling tree, which crushed him 
to the ground and fractured his left 
leg.

Gunner Thomas Allen, accused of 
killing Capt. Ellison at Esquimau, 
B.C.. was yesterday sentenced by Jus
tice Murphy at the spring assizes to 
imprisonment for the rest of his nat
ural life.

An action for $500 damages brought 
by James Drown against Chief of Po
lice Miller of Haileybury for entering 
a house without a warrant and beat
ing the plaintiff, was dismissed at 
North Bay.

While playing on Dundas street, 
Toronto, H. Elmer Snape, aged three, 
ran in front of a team, falling under 
the horses' feet. He was picked up 
and hurried to his home, where he 
died of shock.

BUSINESS CARDS
Dr R F Forrest—Dr B C Whyte
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS, M. B., TO 

roato Unhreisity, M. D. C. M., Victoria Uni 
varsity ; M.C P.S^Ont.; L.R.C.P., etc.,Edinbcrgb 

Dr. Brace C. Whyte, M. D. C. M.. F. T. M. OT 
M. C P. and S. O Late resident surgeon of Iba 
Hospital for Sick Children, Toronto.
Specialties Surgery, Diseases of Women an 

Children, Eye, Ear, Nose. Throat and Lungs 
Electrical taeatment-

OSce and residence—Comer Walton and Caras 
streets Telephone No. its.

DR. W. W. McKINLET
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, M. D.. C M.
I Queen's University ; M. C. P Ontario ; L.

C. P. & S., Ediaborr; L. E. P. * S.« Glasgow, 
Coroner for the United Counties of Northumberland 
and Durbasa. Specialties :~Surgery, diseases of 
women and children. Diseases of respiratory organa* 
nose and throat. Office John street, Tel. 13g.

A private hospital has been prepared and equipped 
a av residence, suitable for esuergencies and geaesal 

surgery.—Professional nurse m attendaac if so 
desired.

JAMES KBRR
Auctioneer. Valuator, &o-

rriAKE NOTICE that I have reagned
I and given up the B^litT business and 

will confine myself to the Auction Businua 
in the future. Please don’t listen to those 
paid canvassers, as I am to the fronx as I 
have always been. JAMES KERR.

Killed In Wisconsin.
Cornwall. June 17.—John McGilli

vray, son of the late Murdoch McGil
livray of Finch Township, was acci
dentally killed while working with a 
construction company in Superior, 
Wis.. a short time ago. The remains 
were brought home by his cousin, 
Mrs. John Mackenzie, and the fun
eral took place to the Presbyterian 
Church, Moose Creek, and the sixth 
concession cemetery. Rev. Mr. Mac
kenzie officiated.

CHARLES F. ALLISON
(Pupil of Dr. F. H. Torringtoo) 

Teacher in piano or pipe organ 
Organist aad Cboimaster of St. Paul's 

Chvch. Tcrskk on applicanon. Ccmmcnicatioa 
can be addressed to Box 367, Port Hope.

To Welcome Premier.
Ottawa. June 17.—There will be a 

public reception for Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier when he gets back from attending 
the Imperial Conference, probably 
about July 12.

It is likely that the civic authori
ties will, within a few weeks, arrange 
for a fitting welcome to the Premier.

R. S. BROWN
Phong 198 Ontario street



PERSONAL.

Mrs. Blois and daughter. Miss 
Mollie, have returned to Peterboro, 
after a very pleasant visit with Mr. 
and Mrs. A. George, Walton street.

Mrs. Dr. F. J. Brown was a 
passenger on the train which left 
the track at Newcastle yesterday
afternoon. Her many friends will

Mr. Stanley M. Smith, St. John’s,
will play the

Adagio Expressioo.... Rheinberger
Largo, “New World Symphony”

Grand March, “Aida”
—Dvorak 
.... Verdi

Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Weston, of 
Calgary Alta., arrived in town 
yesterday from the West, and will 
spend a few days visiting friends 
before going to the Lakes. They 
will return to the West during 
the latter part of July.

Prof. Geo. C. Phelps, the new 
organist of the Methodist Church 
is to give an address in the Metho
dist church on Monday evening 
under the literary department of the 
League. His subject is “The Con
quest of Peru.” The public are 
invited.

CLOSING HIS MINISTRY

On Sunday next, June 18, Rev. I 3 
W. G. Clarke will close his nninis-1 J 
try in the Methodist church here. J 
The subject of his morning dis- f 
course will be, “God Save the *1 
King” with special reference* to the j .j 
Coronation of King George. I ’j

The evening subject will be, I J 
“Here we have no continuing City.” I

The public are cordially invited 
to all the services of the church. I 
Excellent musii

FARM TO RENT

PLANING MILL
TheEveningGuide
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Mrs. D. Watt, who has been in 
Rochester attending the graduating 
exercises of the State Hospital, has 
returned home. Her daughter,

The undersigned having leas* 
ed the Ontario Street Planing 
Mill for a term, solicits a share

Cobourg Will Be Here.—Chie*" 
Ruse is, we understand, drilling his 
men to prepare them to take part in 
a Fiemen’s Tournament to be held 
at Port Hope on August 9th.— 
Cobourg Star.

Anniversary..—The Fifty-Sixth 
Anniversary ot the Port Hope Bap
tist church will be observed next 
Sunday, June 18th. Rev. Charles 
George Smith, M.A., B.D., of Belle
ville, will preach morning and even
ing. There will be appropriate 
music by the choir.

St. Paul’s Church.—Next Sab
bath morning, the Rev. Mr. Abra
ham will speak of the work of the 
General Assembly just closed at 
Ottawa, and in the evening he will 
take as his subject “The Coronation 
of King George V.”

Auction Sale.—The balance of 
Mrs. John O’Brien’s goods will be 
sold or given away on Tuesday 
afternoon at 2 o’clock* Beds and 
bedding, several articles of furniture 
etc. ; also grandfather’s clock in 
good running order.

of your patronage.■ Miss Addie Watt, who has been in _ w s
| training in that hospital, graduated 1 promptly attended to. 
with first class honors, taking the i

JARBINE PAID 
THE PENALTY

Broke Down and Had to 
be Given Morphine.

Goderich, June T7.—The sentence of 
death was executed upon Edward Jar
dine at the county jail yesterday 
morning just before eight o'clock.

Early in the morning Rev. Geo. E. 
Ross, pastor of Knox Church, who has 
been the condemned man’s spiritual 
adviser throughout his confinement, 
was with him, and the young man 
showed deep concern for his future

AU orders

Machine for cleaning them.

Estimates furnished when 
required

F. L ETCHER!
Carpenters Wanted.

John Wickett & Son

An Accommodating Hen.—Post
master Vance has a hern that is very 
accommodating and ambitious. 
Last year when Rev. W. H. Vance 
came* here on a visit this hen laid 
an egg that measured 7/^x5^ 
inches and weighed 2% ounces. 
—Millbrook Mirror.

At The Rink To-Night. — The 
band will be in attendance at the 
rink to-night and no doubt a large 
crowd will enjoy a roll. The man 
agement have arranged for the 
band to play a couple of dance 
numbers before the close and those

welfare. For half an hour he b: 
down, nut he recovered and waike 
the scJBold apparently without a 
mor.

Sheriff Reynolds

Roes. Constables V 
tlethwaite. Guards

lailer Griffin, Dr. 
urgeon; Rev. Mr. 
bitesides and Pos- 
Murphy and Me-

Math, and Owen Geiger, warden of the 
County of Huron.

No representatives of the press were 
allowed to be present.

Jardine was never baptized until 
Thursday evening, when at his earnest
solicitat 
Rev. M:

was performed by

condemned man's cell, in the pres
ence of the jail officials and guards.

A crowd had assembled outside 
the jail yard and could hear the

desirous of tripping the light fan- prayer and the springing of the trap 
- — - * - door.tastic will have an opportunity oi 

doing so. Amongst the crowd was Abbie 
i Jardine and Anderson, the father of 

Dont Miss It.—The treat of the jthe murdered girl.
season will take place on Monday the trap dropped Abbie Jar
evening June 19th. When a Social J dine remarked loudly, “There she 
under the Auspices of the Willing । goes.”
Workers, of the Baptist Church will I Andetson said: “My poor Lizzie’s 
be held, on the lawn of Mr. J. B. death is now avenged.”
Gould’s residence Dorset street | Several of the Jardine family had 
east. Ice Cream, Cake, Lemonade ; assembled in town.
and home made candy will be on j
sale. The Ideal Concert Band 
will furnish music, and a very en
joyable evening is assured. The 
program by the band will commence 
at 7.30 o’clock. Admission 10c-

Always Want Pay.—At Midland 
some time ago, a man rescued three 
others from drowning, at some 
risk to his own life. Since then j 
his friends have brought the matter |
to the attention of the “Car 
Hero Fund Commission,” and that 

Mid-body sent a representative to 
land last week’to investigate.
the Free Press expresses the hope j x 
that “Mr. Johnson will receive tang - X 
ible and substantial recognition of <s>
his heroic act.” In these sordid • 
days nobody is expected to be. 
either honest or heroic without: 
being paid for it. The whole bus- j 
iness is vulgar and quite disgust- ! 
ing and in a way quite worthy of} 
Carnegie himself.—Orillia Packet.

The best time to buy your Pines for canning will be during 
the next few days. Buy them now while THE QUALITY AND 
PBICES ABE BIGHT.

Then again, Bhubarb is at its best this week, and Pine
apples and Bhubarb can nicely together.

The Best Granulated Sugar is $5.00 per 100 lbs.

T1 JOHN CURTIS Flour &Feed

USE

R. DUNN & CO. Walton Street

FULFORD BROS w GALBRAITH

THE CITY GROGERY
at this season of the year, we commence this week to sell off all j 

our stock of

Hats, Flowers, Feathers, &c. at reduced prices j
This is an excellent opportunity to purchase new goods at I 

very low prices. All orders taken at reduced rates.
Just received, a special line of Black and White Willow,

Plumes. Hosiery, Gloves and Corsets.

MRS. RYAN

W. D.  STEPHENS


